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ABSTRACT

Reliability, cost effectiveness, increased operational flexibility and easy handling are the
focal aspects of the Siemens fuel assembly generation FOCUS. In the plants of the
latest Siemens PWR generation, Konvoi, the 18x18 FOCUS fuel assemblies in
particular have demonstrated consistently reliable performance.

A modem fuel assembly design is characterized by its modular structure consisting of
indispensable and optional technical features, adapted to the needs and wishes of the
customers. FOCUS (Fuel assembly with Optimized Cladding and Upgraded Structure)
stands for such a fuel assembly design, marking fuel assemblies equipped with an
advanced cladding material and Zircaloy spacer grids in the active area featuring mixing
vanes and a hang-up resistant envelope as the essential parts. Options exist for other
fuel assembly components.

OZET !

Giivenilirlik, diisiik maaliyet, calisma esnekliginin yilksek olmasi ve kullanma ve bakimdaki
kolayhk Siemens yakit elemara uretimi Focus'un bashca ozellikleridir. Siemens'in en son PWR
guc tiretim tesislerinde, ozellikle Konvoi'de, 18x18 Focus yakit elemani yiiksek performans
gostermistir.

Modem yakit elemani dizayni vazgecilmez ve opsiyonei teknik ozellikleri ihtiva eden modiiler
yapisi ile karakterize edilir ve mvisterinin ihtiyaclanna ve isteklerine gore adapte edilir. Yakit
elemani dizayni, ileri zarf maizemeleri ve zirkolay tutucu lzgaralarla donanmis yakit
elemanlannin vanalar ve rezistanslarla birlikte aktif bolgeye konulmasi Focus'un basjica
faaliyetleridir. Diger yakit elemani komponentleri icin opsiyonlar mevcuttur.
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FOCUS Advantages

The features incorporated in Siemens FOCUS fuel assemblies can be summarized as follows:

• Siemens uses Zircaloy spacers with Inconel springs resulting in an efficient neutron
economy in the active zone (compared to all-Inconel spacers), thereby improving
uranium utilization.

• The Siemens FOCUS spacers at the inner axial positions are equipped with
optimized mixing vanes increasing the flow turbulence and producing a horizontal
coolant flow component between fuel rod subchannels. This yields increased thermal
margins, which result in high operational and reload flexibility.

• The shape and arrangement of the dimples of the FOCUS spacers guarantee a high
stiffness, exclude damage by fuel rods which are inserted during inspection and
prevent horizontal handling forces from the springs.

• Besides the optimized design of the spacer corners, the outer contour of the
FOCUS spacer is equipped with deflection vanes which ensure undisturbed loading
or unloading operations of neighboring fuel assemblies. A FOCUS spacer grid is to
be seen in Figure 1.

• The design incorporates easily removable end pieces, enhancing efficient fuel rod
removal for possible repair and/or monitoring.

• The bottom end piece with Integrated Debris Filter or alternatively
FUELGUARD™, as shown in Figure 2, is included for effective protection against
fuel rod failures caused by debris induced fretting.

• The fuel assembly structure is resistant to bow. Besides adequate holddown forces,
the bending stiflhess of the fuel assemblies is further improved by increasing the wall
thickness of the upper guide thimble section and by introducing a direct spot weld
connection between guide thimbles and spacer grids.

» The design employs highly corrosion resistant Modified Zircaloy-4 or optionally
DUPLEX cladding material for increased discharge bumup.

FUELGUARD™ is a trademark of Siemens
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The fuel pellet is optimized with regard to densification and swelling, mechanical
stability and open porosity leading to improved operational behavior even at high
burnups.

The increased fuel density results in increased uranium weight yielding
improvements in fuel cycle cost performance.

The design may also include gadolinia burnable neutron absorber providing
operating and fuel cycle design flexibility. When incorporated in the UO2 pellets of
selected rods, this feature does not cause costs for encapsulation and disposal
contrary to separate absorber assemblies. Furthermore, the residual parasitic
absorption of such absorber assemblies is avoided. The integration of gadolinia
bearing fuel rods allows to optimize low leakage fuel management which decreases
batch average enrichments or number of reload fuel assemblies.

Increase of Burmip by Corrosion Resistant Cladding

An important aspect in reducing fuel cycle costs is the decrease of reload batch size and the
achievement of higher discharge burnups by increasing the enrichment of the reload fuel
assemblies. In plants with the advantage of a high thermal efficiency there are demanding
requirements in respect to corrosion resistance and a further increase of burnup is limited by
the waterside corrosion of the fuel rod cladding tubes.

For the type of plants with the highest thermal demands, the corrosion resistance of even the
best performing Zircaloy-4 is not sufficient to reach the current burnup targets. To achieve this
goal, alternative Zr-based alloys with compositions outside the ASTM specification for
Zircaloy-4 have been studied in experimental programs out of pile and in reactor. From these
programs the DUPLEX ELS tube was selected as cladding for the modern Siemens PWR fuel
generation for high burnups. This tube has an outer layer with a reduced Sn content below the
ASTM specification range for Zircaloy-4, called ELS, with a Fe and Cr content above the
ASTM specification range for Zircaloy-4. The DUPLEX cladding combines high corrosion
resistance with the well known properties of Zircaloy with regard to mechanical, growth and
creep behavior for normal operating conditions and for the postulated accidents. Meanwhile,
quite a large experience exists with this type of cladding. About 280000 fuel rods are under
irradiation in different plants and burnups up to 73 MWd/kg have been reached. Figure 3,
which comprises results from throughwail and DUPLEX ELS claddings, shows that this new
cladding has a much higher corrosion resistance than the best Zircaloy, especially at high
burnups. In addition to the DUPLEX cladding, a new modified Zircaloy with enhanced Fe and
Cr content (above the ASTM specification range for Zircaloy-4) was selected for moderate to
high burnups in PWRs moderate operational conditions. This cladding material, called
"Modified Zircaloy-4", has a higher corrosion resistance and a lower hydriding rate than
Optimized Zircaloy-4.
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Improved Properties of Fuel and Structural Material

Irradiation induced densification of the fuel was reduced by increasing the sintering
temperature or sintering time and by means of pore^ forming material. A reduction of fission
gas release was achieved by an increase of the grain size, doping the UO2 with Al.

Siemens has persistently lowered the cobalt content of all structural materials which are in
contact with the coolant, thus positively influencing the reduction of radiological exposure to
plant personnel.

Improved Handling

Due to avoidance of bow of the assemblies during irradiation the spacers are adequately
designed with an optimized shape to withstand all interactions during loading and unloading
operations. Special attention was given to the spacer corner shape optimized by a combination
of theoretical modelling and mechanical sliding experiments.

Potential assembly bow of the FOCUS fuel assembly or neighboring fuel assemblies of other
designs was considered in the design of the FOCUS fuel assembly. To exclude any interference
problems during loading and unloading, a bow-resistant structure was designed along with
spacers with anti-hangup envelope. Further features that contribute to a limitation of assembly
bow include the wall thickness of the guide thimbles, the stiff connections between guide
thimbles and spacers by direct welds and the adequately determined holddown force.

The fuel assembly top end pieces are easily removable. This allows efficient fuel rod
monitoring or removal for repair, if necessary.

Increased Operating Reliability

In the past, fuel inspection has shown that a rather high percentage of fuel rod failures can be
the result of fretting caused by debris which was inadvertently introduced into the primary
circuit. The debris carried by the coolant flow passed through ordinary bottom end pieces and
was eventually caught by a spacer grid where it could damage fuel rods. Debris of very
different sizes was found. Only large particles were retained by bottom end pieces of
conventional designs. Now, a improved protection against debris is achieved by the bottom end
piece with Integrated Debris Filter. This design feature increases the already high operational
reliability.

The optional FUELGUARD lower tie plate is a stainless steel assembly formed by an array of
curved stainless steel blades brazed into a frame. The FUELGUARD lower tie plate has - as
compared with other Siemens designs - the highest demonstrated capture efficiency or debris
resistance. Larger particles are stopped due to the close spacing of the blades, and long linear
particles are trapped due to the curved path through the blades.

Further features of the FOCUS design represent additional steps to increase the safety against
fuel failures by rod-to-spacer fretting. These features include a higher prepressurization of fuel
rods, higher pellet density and smaller pellet-to-clad gap which, in summary, reduce the
amount of clad creep down. The proven design of the springs in the FOCUS spacer ensures
the fuel rod support up to the end of life.
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Siemens PWR fuel assemblies have shown high operating reliability for years with continuously
decreasing annual rod failure rate up to 2*10-5 until mid of 1994, when an increased number
of failed rods was observed. Grid-to-rod fretting caused by broken springs in the bottom
spacer outside the active area was proven to be the root cause. In the meantime the largest
portion of the affected fuel assemblies, non-irradiated as well as irradiated, has been refitted
and is now under irradiation.

Extensive Operating Experience

Up to now, the overall operating experience with PWR fuel supplied by Siemens is based on
the irradiation of over 26500 fuel assemblies with approximately 6 million fuel rods in 55
PWR plants. The peak assembly discharge exposure reaches 65 MWd/kg. In case of FOCUS
fuel, the operating experience amounts to a total of about 1600 irradiated assemblies, details
are given in Figure 4. The burnup distribution of FOCUS fuel assemblies is shown in Figure 5,
the peak assembly discharge exposure amounts to 51 MWd/kg. The portion of FOCUS fuel
assemblies relative to the total number of Siemens fuel assemblies presently under irradiation
is given in Figure 6 for the different lattice geometries.

Increased Thermal Margins

The spacer grids of FOCUS fuel assemblies exhibit improved thermal performance due to
optimized mixing vanes increasing the flow turbulence and producing a horizontal coolant flow
component between fuel rod subchannels.

FOCUS spacer types have been designed to be hydraulically compatible with co-resident fuel
of other vendors. Therefore, transition cores with various fuel types show only very small
differences in flow distribution, due to slightly different pressure losses for the respective fuel
assemblies.

Reloads of FOCUS fuel are appropriate for advanced low leakage incore fuel management.
Thus, high uranium utilization and correspondingly low fuel cycle costs can be achieved.

Conclusion

Siemens FOCUS fuel assemblies, through all the advanced features described above, offer
significant improvements with respect to high burnup capability, thermal margins, operational
and reload flexibility, corrosion resistance, debris filtering efficiency, operating reliability,
handling and repairability. Because of the higher burnup potential, the design also yields a
major contribution to the common objective of conserving resources, by reducing the amount
of radioactive waste and the number of nuclear fuel transports. All this results in a reduction
of fuel cycle costs and of the costs for plant operation and maintenance.
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Fig. 3: Burnup Capability of PWR Cladding Types
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Fig. 4: Operating Experience with FOCUS Fuel Assemblies (Status April 1997)
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Fig. 5: Burnup Distribution of FOCUS Fuel Assemblies (Status April 1997)
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Fig. 6: Siemens PWR Fuel Types in Operation (Status April 1997)
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